WHAT’S IN THIS PDF
● This page (1 page)
● Game instructions (1 page)
● Game cards (10 pages)
SETUP
● Ramah Anomia has been formatted to be printed at home
on 2” x 3.5” perforated paper but can also be printed on
regular 8.5” x 11” printer paper and cut out by hand.
● Please print the game single-sided and in color.
● Once the PDF is printed, cut and separated into individual
cards, you’re ready to play.

!בהצלחה

RAMAH ANOMIA

רמה אנומיה

Anomia is simple. Players flip cards in turn until the
symbols on two players’ cards match. Matching players
must race to give an example of the category on their
opponent’s card. Whoever blurts out a correct answer
first wins their opponent’s card, and drawing continues.
Wild cards create unexpected matches. If you draw a
wild card, place it in the middle of the circle and only
remove it when the next wild card is drawn!
Pay attention - it could be your turn at any time!
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